The field of voice instruction has experienced a dramatic shift in emphasis over the last 50 years. More than ever before, vocal music education is grounded on accurate physiological, acoustical, biomechanical, neuromuscular, and psychological evidence rather than on successful methods of a star teacher. While aspects of traditional approaches remain in use, the rapid growth of vocal pedagogy programs and the dissemination of information on motor learning, technology-enhanced instruction, arts medicine, and voice science have internationalized best practices. Simultaneously, the overall quality of education and performance has been raised, not only in major cultural centers but also in regions and countries as a whole. This article aims to guide educators through the full gamut of vocal possibilities: Individual adult voices and choirs, developing young singers, and aging adults.
The breadth of sounds encountered in vocal music is astounding. Vocal music ranges from one voice chanting to hundreds of voices and instruments performing Mahler's Eighth to thousands of fans singing with a rock band in a stadium. The pitch and intensity compass of the singing voice is equally broad. From Tuvan singers to the highest sopranos and from the most delicate whispers to opera singers in full cry, human vocalizing spans over six octaves in range and over 90 dB in power. Singers and composers are constantly expanding the boundaries of vocal technique and expression.
The field of voice instruction has experienced a dramatic shift in emphasis over the last 50 years. More than ever before, vocal music education is grounded on accurate physiological, acoustical, biomechanical, neuromuscular, and psychological evidence rather than on successful methods of a star teacher. While aspects of traditional approaches remain in use, the rapid growth of vocal pedagogy programs and the dissemination of information on motor learning, technologyenhanced instruction, arts medicine, and voice science have internationalized best practices. Simultaneously, the overall quality of education and performance has been raised, not only in major cultural centers but also in regions and countries as a whole. LTAS -Long Term Average Spectrum. For ages 6-8, see Sargeant & Welch (2008) ; for ages 9-11, see Howard and Williams (2009 The chapters in this part of the handbook are designed to guide educators through the full gamut of vocal possibilities: individual adult voices and choirs, developing young singers and aging adults. Chapter 5.2, in discussing solo vocal music for adults, details the anatomical, physiological, acoustical, and psychological principles governing singing and teaching singing. Current motor learning research and its implications for vocal instruction is highlighted. Repertoire selection and performing multiple genres are also covered in some depth. Chapter 5.3 examines a number of complex issues facing choral musicians. Practical solutions that are grounded in cutting-edge acoustical research are offered for frequently encountered problems of choral ensemble, balance, and blend. Chapter 5.4 concerns developing young singers, a group that includes both children and adolescents. Consideration is given to solo and choral performance as well as classical and popular styles. Chapter 5.5, on the older singer, looks at one of the fastest growing populations in the developed world. The unique physical and psychological challenges facing older singers and those who teach them are presented. A particular distinction is made between the issues facing the aging professional singer seeking to extend his livelihood and the older beginner singing for enjoyment or wellness. The part of the handbook concludes with chapter 5.6, on vocal health and education. This final chapter has great relevance to all music teachers in light of the occupational voice use hazards that music educators confront. Key concepts for maintaining vocal well-being are presented.
On a more specific note, one topic in vocal music that is heavily discussed among educators is the concept of vocal registers. Teachers love to debate why they exist, where they lie, how many registers there are in a typical singer's voice, how to distinguish one register from another, and how to address perceived problems with registers when teaching. Regardless of the terminology being used to label and describe each register, educators still have an obligation to explain what the terms mean and how the terms relate to vocal production and the sounds listeners hear. The approach taken in this part of the handbook is to put scientific explanation of voice function and acoustics with the existing register terms; by so doing, teachers not only may better understand why current best practices are advantageous, but also may further understand and critically evaluate practices that have been historically advocated. Two tables are included here that link a wealth of common terms associated with registers with physiological, acoustical, and perceptual evidence (see tables 5.1.1 and 5.1.2).
The authors of this part of the handbook recognize that their work and the current status of vocal music education rests on the shoulders of giants-educators whose curiosity, generosity, and energy have lifted the field up and carried it forward. One such giant was Richard Miller, distinguished teacher of singing at Oberlin Conservatory in the United States, and a prolific author. Professor Miller's many books, articles, videos, and students are a continuing testament to his life as an educator. He was invited to work on this part of the handbook, but was regrettably unable to join the other authors due to his health. He passed away shortly after work commenced on this book. Another great teacher was Shirlee Emmons, who taught primarily in New York City for many decades, and authored several books on topics as diverse as vocal repertoire, performance preparation, and choral singing. She was a key contributor to this part of the handbook through her elegant writing in chapter 5.2. She passed away on April 16, 2010, just as the chapter was completed. The authors of this vocal part of the handbook wish to dedicate their chapters to the pedagogical legacy of Richard Miller and Shirlee Emmons in particular, and in remembrance of all the giants of the past like them, who spent their lifetimes in the pursuit of sharing and expanding the knowledge of that most original, unique, and distinctively human instrument, the voice.
